Priority Registration period for trademark holders

EXTRACT FROM THE
“RULES FOR THE REGISTRATION OF A DEDICATED FROGANS NETWORK DURING THE PRIORITY REGISTRATION PERIOD FOR TRADEMARK HOLDERS”

15. The priority registration period for trademark holders concerns trademarks holders which are interested in the Frogans project, its innovative nature, and the opportunities offered by the Frogans technology as regards publishing content on the Internet, and that wish to participate in this project by asserting their intellectual property rights in this new addressing space.

17. The aim of the priority registration period for trademark holders is not to incite trademark holders to proceed to defensive registrations. If the Network Name is still available, a trademark holder will always be able to register a Dedicated Frogans Network corresponding to its trademark after the priority registration period, e.g., during the priority registration period for entrepreneurs, or later.
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Legal resources
→ frogans.org

Meetings
→ Early FCR account administrators

Events
→ INTA, ICANN, ...

Workshops
→ workshop.frogans.org

Web sites
→ quickstart.frogans.org

Press campaign
→ IRPI, World trademark Review, ...
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A protective environment for trademark holders

The birth of an ecosystem

A global information campaign